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Use handles or knobs. 3. To protect against electrical shock do not immerse cord, plugs, or
appliance in water or other liquid. Proper precautions must be taken to prevent the risk of burns,
fires, or other injury to persons or damage to property. CAUTION During use, the internal parts of
the Bread Maker and the area around the Steam Vent are HOT. If the power comes back on within
this time, the Course will resume where it left off.Do not put a larger quantity of ingredients into the
Bread Pan than recommended. Press this Button to start the Baking Course you choose. Rapid
French Med. 2.0 LB 225 208 55 min 47. Rapid French Dark 2.0 LB 235 —. Cornmeal and Oatmeal
Cornmeal and oatmeal come from coarsely ground white or yellow corn and from rolled or steelcut
oats. You may use the chart below to substitute any quickacting yeast quick rise, fast rise or Bread
Maker yeast for the active dry yeast or vice versa.It is very important to measure each liquid and dry
ingredient accurately. For best results, add ingredients into the Bread Pan in the order given in each
recipe. The dough should be in a soft, tacky ball feel sticky like scotch tape.Therefore, less yeast is
necessary.Depending on the Courses or recipe that you choose, some steps may not apply or there
may be additional steps.This allows the steam to escape. CAUTION Be sure to remove the Kneading
Paddle from the bread.Simply refer to the KNEADING AND BAKING COURSES charts in this
Instruction Manual. Push down on the rim until it fits firmly into place. Close the Lid. Stir with
plastic or wooden spoon until blended. Mixture will be thick; remaining lumps will dissolve during
fermentation process. Push down on the rim until it fits firmly into place. Close the Lid. Add enough
water to juice to equal 1 cup. Mix cornstarch and sugar, add juice and margarine and heat until
thick. Push down on the rim until it fits firmly into place. Press the CRUST Button to choose crust
color. Remove the dough from the Bread
Pan.http://www.newyorktamilsangam.org/asuserfiles/e-flite-power-10-manual.xml
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Roll into a large rectangle. Starting with the longest side, roll up tightly, pressing the seams to seal
and tapering each end. Punch down to remove air bubbles. Divide into 10 pieces. Shape each piece
into a smooth ball. Push down on the rim until it fits firmly into place. Close Lid. Place in a bowl. 2.
Using a teaspoon, carefully drop dumplings into 6 cups of boiling broth. 3. Lower heat to medium
and cook for 1015 minutes or until tender.Drop by rounded tablespoons on to a lightly greased or
papered cookie sheet. Push down until it fits firmly into place. Close Lid. Then, as needed, wash the
Bread Pan and Kneading Paddle inside and out with warm, soapy water. Also, accurate measurement
of differ in each loaf.Be sure to read both. Refer to power outage instructions. 2 3. Open Lid, remove
Bread Pan and allow to cool or warm up. Needs service. This product warranty covers only the
original consumer purchaser of the product. The 14 preprogrammed bake settings can create white,
wheat, French, artisan, jam, and more. The fruit and nut dispenser automatically adds your extra
ingredients at the right time, giving you the ability to easily make more complex recipes. With three
loaf sizes and crust colors, you’ll create perfect results every time. 15hour delay start and one hour
keep warm functions ensure that your homemade bread is warm and ready when you need it. A
recipe book, collapsible measuring cup and adjustable measuring spoon are included. By closing this
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banner, scrolling this page, clicking a link or continuing to browse otherwise, you agree to the use of
cookies. Learn more about our privacy policy. Youll find the answers to all your questions on the
BREADMAN TR440 in the user manual information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories,
etc.. Detailed instructions for use are in the User s
Guide.http://bannermaul.com/userData/board/e-flite-p38-manual.xml

User manual BREADMAN TR440 User guide BREADMAN TR440 Operating instructions BREADMAN
TR440 Instructions for use BREADMAN TR440 Instruction manual BREADMAN TR440 Your user
manual BREADMAN TR440 Page 2 Powered by TCPDF www.tcpdf.org Ma Thank you, for helping us
keep this platform clean. The editors will have a look at it as soon as possible. Page 3 POWER
OUTAGE 1Page 4 CONTROL PANELPage 5 KNOW YOUR INGREDIENTS Tips on Flour StorageStore
rye and whole wheat.Page 10 TROUBLESHOOTING NEED HELP Breadman Instruction Find helpful
customer reviews and review ratings for Breadman Instruction Manual Bread Machine TR500 at
Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased product. You are also provided People often ask me what to
do with a bread machine that doesnt have its own manual. BREAD MACHINE MANUALS IN PDF
FORMAT For the following, you can download Adobe Acrobat Reader free of charge by clicking here.
Find owners guides and pdf support documentation for blenders, coffee makers Breadman
Breadmakers TR875 Instruction Manual WHITE SOURDOUGH STARTER, WHITE SOURDOUGH
BREAD online reading and free download. Online document editor, Relationship mission statement
application, Technical service bulletin malibu, Legal meaning of contract, Status report vol 44 no 3.
Reload to refresh your session. Reload to refresh your session. Please choose a different delivery
location.Our payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. We don’t
share your credit card details with thirdparty sellers, and we don’t sell your information to others.
Please try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading
shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free business account Please try
your search again later.This is NOT an original as originals are out of print, but we use the best
scans available. Plastic Comb Bound with clear plastic on front and back covers to help protect
manual.

All manuals are in public domain or printed with permission. Amazon calculates a product’s star
ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into
account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and
factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Page Count 40 DO NOT return this product. Please
call our Customer Service Department for assistance.Thank YouMt. Prospect, IL 60056OR, visit our
websiteThe bread didn’tPossible Solutions. Make sure yeast is not left out. Also check the date
codeThe dough looksDuring the Kneading process, add 1 tablespoon of flour at aFor most breads,
your dough ballThe dough ball isDuring the Kneading process, add 1 tablespoon of water at aMake
sure liquids are measured correctly. Next time,If you’re using fruitsCleaning InstructionsService
Department at 18002339054. Trouble ShootingUsing the Timer. The bread caved inBread Baker,
basic safety precautionsSymptom. Possible Solutions. The bread machineThe Dough Program was
selected. To bake the bread, chooseBread has anCheck to be sure you added the correct amount of
yeast. Measure carefully — too much yeast will cause an unpleasantBe sure to use only fresh
ingredients. Baked bread is soggyRemove the bread from the Bread Pan as soon as it isAlso be sure
to cool the loaf on a wire rack; cooling it onThe Kneading. Paddle was stuckMake sure the Kneading
Paddle is mounted properly beforeSometimes denser or crustier loaves of bread may pull the.
Kneading Paddle out with them when you remove the loavesThe bread roseMake sure not to add too
much yeast, water or flour. TooThe bread didn’tDid you add enough yeast, water or sweetenerUse
handlesAllow to cool thoroughly before puttingNever pull onNote. A. A short powersupply cord is
providedB. Extension cords are available and mayC. If an extension cord is usedCAUTION During
use, the internal parts of. Steam Vent are HOT.
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Keep out of reach of children to avoidHousewares, Inc. for examinationMake sure yeast doesn’t get
wet. Note Typically, bread made with whole grain floursPossible Solutions. Display WindowMake
sure the machine is plugged in. If nothing appears inSTART buttonMake sure the machine is
plugged in. If nothing appears in the Display Window, press Select toCycle before pressing
Start.Remove the BreadCan’t set the Timer. If you selected either the Rapid Bake or Dough
Cycle,This is because theAfter starting, the. Display WindowIf the bread machine is too hot, it will
not start becauseRemove the Pan and let the bread machine cool downOn preheating the in the Time
Display flashes and. Kneading Paddle will not move. There is a 4 5 min. restIf the Kneading. Paddle
does not operate after this period of time,This happens if you press the Stop button, if you unplugIn
each case. Discard the contents of the Bread Pan and start againIf the plug does not fit fully inIf it
still does not fit, contact a qualifiedNon Fat Buttermilk. Unbleached Flour. A. Display Window.
Shows your selection and Timer settings. B. Select. Press this button to select the Baking. Cycle you
want. Each time you press thisSea SaltButter or Canola OilHoneyD.Timer. Use this button to add or
subtract timeBaking SodaTimer is set back 10 minutes.E. Start. Press this button to start the Baking.
Cycle you choose, or to start the Timer. C. Crust. Press this button to select the crust colorA. LightC.
Dark. Your selection will be shown in the. Display Window next to your breadFor example If the
Display windowWhite bread with a MediumSelect from these bread choicesActive Dry Yeast. To
prepare Rich Country Buttermilk Bread. Beginning with the buttermilk, add the ingredients to the
PanF. Stop. Press this button for a full secondBaking Cycle or Timer setting, or toCRUST, START or
STOP ButtonsThis lets you know that your selectionPaddle from the Bread Pan. Then, as needed,
wash the.

Bread Pan and Kneading Paddle inside and out with warm,If the Kneading Paddle is stuck to the
Drive Shaft, pourDo not use vinegar, bleach, or harsh chemicals to cleanInserting and. Removing
the. Bread Pan. Do not soak the Bread Pan for a long period of time — thisBe sure the machine is
completely cooled before storing. Remember to insert the Kneading Paddle FIRST, then addThe
inner casing contains the heating element and drive base. Therefore, when cleaning, NEVER pour
water, solvents orCautionWhile gently pressing downChamber. AFTER BAKING MAKE SURE YOU
ALWAYSOperating TipsAs your bread bakes, the moistureBaking. This will stop the operation and
you will have toCautionKneading and Baking Cycles. Do not place itAvoid placing it where it may tip
over during use. Kneading and Baking Cycles. The Viewing Window canInaccurate measuring could
cause unexpected results inBecause ingredientsEggs and dairyThe following table shows how long
each part of every Baking Cycle takes.You can set the. Timer to make Dough from 1 hour 30 minutes
to 13 hoursNote Do not use the Timer if your recipe includes eggs,Press the TIMER. to decreaseThe
amount of time set isNote To fast forward time, continually press down theFor example, if it is 800
PM and you want a loaf ofThe colon in the. Display Window begins to flash, letting you know the.
Timer is started.Timer and want to start over, press STOP and you canCourse. Selection. White
Basic. Crust. Selection. Light. PreheatMedium. Rapid White. Dark. L i g h t Medium. Whole Wheat.
DarkLight. Medium. DarkRapid Whole Wheat. Light. Medium. DarkPunchPunchB a keKe e pWa
rmTo t a lNote If bread is not removed immediately after baking and the Stop button is not pressed,
a controlledWhile this will help reduce condensationCourse. Selection. Dough. Crust. Selection.
PreheatFrench. Light. Medium D a r k. L i g h t MediumDarkPunchSTOP Button, then put on your
ovenRemove the loaf from the Bread Pan.

Turn over the Bread Pan a few inchesRemember that the Bread Pan and yourBe careful not toPlace
the loaf on a wire rack or otherFor all cycles except Dough and. Pizza Dough. If necessary, remove
the Kneading. Paddle from the loaf. If the bread is not removed immediatelyCycle will begin and the
machine willSometimes the Kneading Paddle will stickBy carefully following the simple recipesEvery
time this button is pressed the CrustWindow. The selections are. A. LightC. Dark. If you forget to
choose a crust color. A. Medium. Note The CRUST Button cannot bePress START to begin your
chosen Cycle. Then it begins the Kneading process. During this process, the yeast begins toIf you



plan on making bread with dried fruitThis will occur inDough Cycles. When the bread has finished
baking, the. Baking Cycle is done. If the bread is notFunction will begin. This will happen with allFor
best results it is best to remove theBread Pan. Position the Kneading Paddle on the. Drive Shaft as
shown. Gently grab the handle and turn the panMatch the flat side of the Drive Shaft toPaddle.
Make sure the Paddle is secure.Make a small indentation on top of theFor best results, add all liquid
ingredientsEXCEPT yeast. This order of adding ingredients isTimer, because it keeps the yeast
awayOven Chamber. Press the SELECT Button to choose the. Cycle you want. Seat the pan into the
Oven Chamber on aWhile gently pressing down turn the panAs you press SELECT, the numberClose
the Lid and plug in theIt will continue flashing until a selectionIf the SELECT button is not pressed,
theMake a small indentation on top of theFor best results, add all liquid ingredientsEXCEPT yeast.
This order of adding ingredients isTimer, because it keeps the yeast awayOven Chamber. Press the
SELECT Button to choose the. Cycle you want.

Seat the pan into the Oven Chamber on aWhile gently pressing down turn the panAs you press
SELECT, the numberClose the Lid and plug in theIt will continue flashing until a selectionIf the
SELECT button is not pressed, theBy carefully following the simple recipesEvery time this button is
pressed the CrustWindow. The selections are. A. LightC. Dark. If you forget to choose a crust color.
A. Medium. Note The CRUST Button cannot bePress START to begin your chosen Cycle. Then it
begins the Kneading process. During this process, the yeast begins toIf you plan on making bread
with dried fruitThis will occur inDough Cycles. When the bread has finished baking, the. Baking
Cycle is done. If the bread is notFunction will begin. This will happen with allFor best results it is
best to remove theBread Pan. Position the Kneading Paddle on the. Drive Shaft as shown. Gently
grab the handle and turn the panMatch the flat side of the Drive Shaft toPaddle. Make sure the
Paddle is secure.Course. Selection. Dough. Crust. Selection. PreheatFrench. Light. Medium D a r k.
L i g h t MediumDarkPunchSTOP Button, then put on your ovenRemove the loaf from the Bread Pan.
Turn over the Bread Pan a few inchesRemember that the Bread Pan and yourBe careful not toPlace
the loaf on a wire rack or otherFor all cycles except Dough and. Pizza Dough. If necessary, remove
the Kneading. Paddle from the loaf. If the bread is not removed immediatelyCycle will begin and the
machine willSometimes the Kneading Paddle will stickThe following table shows how long each part
of every Baking Cycle takes.You can set the. Timer to make Dough from 1 hour 30 minutes to 13
hoursNote Do not use the Timer if your recipe includes eggs,Press the TIMER. to decreaseThe
amount of time set isNote To fast forward time, continually press down theFor example, if it is 800
PM and you want a loaf ofThe colon in the. Display Window begins to flash, letting you know the.
Timer is started.

Timer and want to start over, press STOP and you canCourse. Selection. White Basic. Crust.
Selection. Light. PreheatMedium. Rapid White. Dark. L i g h t Medium. Whole Wheat. DarkLight.
Medium. DarkRapid Whole Wheat. Light. Medium. DarkPunchPunchB a keKe e pWa rmTo t a lNote
If bread is not removed immediately after baking and the Stop button is not pressed, a
controlledWhile this will help reduce condensationBaking. This will stop the operation and you will
have toCautionKneading and Baking Cycles. Do not place itAvoid placing it where it may tip over
during use. Kneading and Baking Cycles. The Viewing Window canInaccurate measuring could cause
unexpected results inBecause ingredientsEggs and dairyPaddle from the Bread Pan. Then, as
needed, wash the. Bread Pan and Kneading Paddle inside and out with warm,If the Kneading Paddle
is stuck to the Drive Shaft, pourDo not use vinegar, bleach, or harsh chemicals to cleanInserting
and. Removing the. Bread Pan. Do not soak the Bread Pan for a long period of time — thisBe sure
the machine is completely cooled before storing. Remember to insert the Kneading Paddle FIRST,
then addThe inner casing contains the heating element and drive base. Therefore, when cleaning,
NEVER pour water, solvents orCautionWhile gently pressing downChamber. AFTER BAKING MAKE
SURE YOU ALWAYSOperating TipsAs your bread bakes, the moistureNon Fat Buttermilk.
Unbleached Flour. A. Display Window. Shows your selection and Timer settings. B. Select. Press this



button to select the Baking. Cycle you want. Each time you press thisSea SaltButter or Canola
OilHoneyD.Timer. Use this button to add or subtract timeBaking SodaTimer is set back 10
minutes.E. Start. Press this button to start the Baking. Cycle you choose, or to start the Timer. C.
Crust. Press this button to select the crust colorA. LightC. Dark. Your selection will be shown in the.

Display Window next to your breadFor example If the Display windowWhite bread with a
MediumSelect from these bread choicesActive Dry Yeast. To prepare Rich Country Buttermilk Bread.
Beginning with the buttermilk, add the ingredients to the PanF. Stop. Press this button for a full
secondBaking Cycle or Timer setting, or toCRUST, START or STOP ButtonsThis lets you know that
your selectionPossible Solutions. Display WindowMake sure the machine is plugged in. If nothing
appears inSTART buttonMake sure the machine is plugged in. If nothing appears in the Display
Window, press Select toCycle before pressing Start.Remove the BreadCan’t set the Timer. If you
selected either the Rapid Bake or Dough Cycle,This is because theAfter starting, the. Display
WindowIf the bread machine is too hot, it will not start becauseRemove the Pan and let the bread
machine cool downOn preheating the in the Time Display flashes and. Kneading Paddle will not
move. There is a 4 5 min. restIf the Kneading. Paddle does not operate after this period of time,This
happens if you press the Stop button, if you unplugIn each case. Discard the contents of the Bread
Pan and start againIf the plug does not fit fully inIf it still does not fit, contact a qualifiedBread
Baker, basic safety precautionsSymptom. Possible Solutions. The bread machineThe Dough Program
was selected. To bake the bread, chooseBread has anCheck to be sure you added the correct amount
of yeast. Measure carefully — too much yeast will cause an unpleasantBe sure to use only fresh
ingredients. Baked bread is soggyRemove the bread from the Bread Pan as soon as it isAlso be sure
to cool the loaf on a wire rack; cooling it onThe Kneading. Paddle was stuckMake sure the Kneading
Paddle is mounted properly beforeSometimes denser or crustier loaves of bread may pull the.
Kneading Paddle out with them when you remove the loavesThe bread roseMake sure not to add too
much yeast, water or flour.

TooThe bread didn’tDid you add enough yeast, water or sweetenerUse handlesAllow to cool
thoroughly before puttingNever pull onNote. A. A short powersupply cord is providedB. Extension
cords are available and mayC. If an extension cord is usedCAUTION During use, the internal parts
of. Steam Vent are HOT. Keep out of reach of children to avoidHousewares, Inc. for
examinationMake sure yeast doesn’t get wet. Note Typically, bread made with whole grain floursThe
bread didn’tPossible Solutions. Make sure yeast is not left out. Also check the date codeThe dough
looksDuring the Kneading process, add 1 tablespoon of flour at aFor most breads, your dough
ballThe dough ball isDuring the Kneading process, add 1 tablespoon of water at aMake sure liquids
are measured correctly. Next time,If you’re using fruitsCleaning InstructionsService Department at
18002339054. Trouble ShootingUsing the Timer. The bread caved inWarranty Coverage This
product is warranted against defective materials or workmanship. This warranty is void if the
product has been damaged by accident, in shipment, unreasonableThis warranty is
effectiveHousewares, Inc., or to units which have been altered or modified or to damage to products
orWarranty Disclaimers This warranty is in lieu of all warranties expressed or implied and noThere
shall be no claims for defectsWarranty Performance During the above oneyear warranty period, a
product with a defect. The repaired or replacementService and Repair. Should the appliance
malfunction, you should first call tollfree 18002339054 between theSERVICE stating that you are a
consumer with a problem. InWarranty Service For an appliance covered under the warranty period,
no charge is madeCall for prepaid return mailing label. U.S. Customers Only. Outof Warranty
Service A flat rate charge by model is made for outofwarranty service. For your protection, carefully
package the product for shipment and insure it with the carrier.

Be sure to enclose the following items with your appliance any accessories related to yourReturn the
appliance to. ATTN Repair DepartmentMt. Prospect, Illinois 60056DO NOT return this product.



Please call our Customer Service Department for assistance.Thank YouMt. Prospect, IL 60056OR,
visit our websiteFile Type Extension pdf. PDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Encryption Standard V1.2
40bit. User Access Print, Copy, Fill forms, Extract, Assemble, Print highres. Author. Create Date
20011102 121427Z. Subject. Has XFA No. Keywords. Producer Acrobat PDFWriter 4.05 for Power
Macintosh. Document ID uuid2c722ae298bf43e389f1e0bc20d7bd71. Instance ID
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